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the Illinois prairiesare the Dickcissel,
Lark Sparrow,WesternHenslow'sSparrow,Leconte'sSparrow,Nelson'sSparrow,WesternMeadowlark, and Yellow-headed Blackbird.

Most of these birds are still

uncommonas far east as Ohio, but the Western t-Ienslow'sSparrow
nestsin considerable
numbersat someplacesin Ohio and Pennsylvania

and has increased also in New

York

State.

Prairie-Horned

Larks have long been commonin open places,but until the land
was cleared there were none within

300 miles of Toledo.

Western

Meadowlarkshave been observedin larger numbers,1938-1945,in
Michigan,and near Indianapolisand Chicago.
Man hasalsopurposely
augmented
the foodsupplyof birds. He
has left, in fencerowsand hedges,weedsand shrubswhoseseedsor
fruits are relishedby the birds. He has planted sunflowers
and
numerousother herbs,shrubs,vines,and treesto providefood for
them. Man has aided the birds in other ways. Shelterof plant
growthon the bordersof fields,nestingboxes,feedingshelves,and
drinkingand bathingplaceshaveaddedto their safetyand comfort.
Puttingout foodfor themhasenabledmanyto survivein badweather.
Many kindsof birdsare saferwhenliving nearman. He no longer
confinesthem to cagesto hear them sing. In this country,except
in lawlesscommunities,he doesnot shootsongbirds for food or
because
he hasno otherliving creatures
to shootat. This changed
attitude toward birds has come about mainly in recent decades.
Much credit for it is due the Audubon

Societies and other associa-

tionsfor the protectionof birds. Probablyevenmorehasbeendone
by the schools,many of them aided by natural historymuseums.
They have succeeded
in gettingthe childreninterestedin finding
out more about the life of birds and in that way becomingmore
sympathetictoward them.
Bowling Green
Ohio
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HARDLYanyone interested in the study of bird behavior will

haveheardof FerdinandAdam Pernauer, Baronyon Perney.
His namehas neverbeenmentionedin any of the treatiseson the
historyof ornithology,and his writingshave remainedin almost
completeobscurityuntil quite recently,yet he deserves
to be ranked
among thosewho paved the way for the modern methodsof inves-
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tigatingbird life; his originalityis comparableonly to that of the
most eminentpromotersof this branch of science-Altum,Heinroth,
Eliot

Howard,

Edmund

Selous-not

to mention

those still active

in our midst.

The aim of descriptivebiologyis to registerfacts,while a student
of behavior, passingbeyond the mere descriptivestage,endeavors
to find out the causesof behavior,using as his methodscomparison
or experimentor both together. No wonder, therefore,that behaviorism developedonly when scientists,after a centuryor more of
registeringfacts,no longerwantedto know only what is goingon,
but alsowhy the actionstake this and no other course.
The more astonishing
it is that alreadyin the early 18th Century
there lived

a close observer of bird

life who found

satisfaction

in

comparison
and, aswe would call it nowadays,
causalanalysis.The
studyof the biologyof birds was,at his time, almosta virgin field.
The few booksrelating to birds were more or lessconcernedwith
groupingthem accordingto their external features,like Willoughby's'OrnithologiaeLibri Tres' (1676),or if theyenteredon the subject of life history,it wasstill donein a rather superficialway and
with scanty personal experience,like Gesner's'Historia Animalium' (1555).
Pernau had practicallyall the boundlessfreedom of the first explorer. What he knew and recordedwere the fruits of his own efforts;

how to dealwith the factswasleft completely
to his ingenuitysince
no predecessor
had developeda methodand, by so doing,curtailed
the inventiveactivity and variety of investigations
of his successors.
He foundhimselfin a positionheldlateron, in the fieldof morphological facts,by Linnaeus.

When Pernau,in 1702,startedwritingaboutbirds,no attemptto
classifythem accordingto relationshiphad yet beenpublishedin
Germany.This wasa subjectwhichfascinated
him and,beinga
closeobserver
of the livinganima[ratherthana cabinetzoologist,
he proceededto group birds on the basisof their behavior. With

thismethodhe became
the forerunner
of a nowflourishing
school.
Beforequotingsomeof the choicest
samples
of Pernau'sskill as
an observer
and interpreter,
it seems
indispensable
to give a few
biographical
and bibliographical
details. For a fuller statement,
see
the writer'sarticlesin Journalf/ir Ornithologie,
73: 603-621,1925,
and 74: 688-689, 1926.

The heroof thisappreciation,
JohannFerdinandAdamPernauer,
Freiherrvon Perney,Herr auf Rosenau,
wasbornNovember7, 1660,
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at $tcinach in Lower Austria. When hc was a boy of about ten

years,his family, because
of its Lutheranfaith, had to leaveAustria
and settled in Franconia. Hcrc Ferdinand Adam, at the age of 16

years,enteredthe Universityof AltdorfnearNnrcmbcrg,
at thistime
of high reputation,and hcrc hc obtainedhis doctor'sdegree. There
followed the careerof young men of wealthy nobility--variouspositions at court and in government,and travels to distant countries
like Italy (1õ84), France and Holland, all of which helped him to
becomea man-of-the-world.Gifted as hc was,hc becamehighly intcrcstcdin the literary productionsof someof his great Frenchcontemporaries,and his translationsof Madeleine dc $cud•ry's and
Boilcau'sselectedwritingswcrcby far the first to appearon the German bookmarket (1682,1694). In 1692hc marriedMaria Elisabeth
Hcndt yon R6mingsdorff,and soonafterwardsseemsto haveacquired
the manor of Roscnau,near Coburg,where hc lived until his death
on October14, 1731,mournedby his widow who survivedhim by
23 years.
Though continuingto hold high and responsiblepositionsat the
court of the Duke of Coburgand Gotha, it wasthe studyof nature,
and in particular that of birds, to which he becamefully devoted
sinceliving the countrylife at Rosenau. This was, he realized,the
bestantidoteagainstthe depravityof his time, and his ardentdesire
to help othersout of the general breakdownof moralsbecamethe
principal motive of his writing bookson birds. He never entered
his name on the title page,refusing,as he put it himself, "to hunt
after honorswith this printed work." In the 1707 edition of his
first book the author presentshimselfas "A fancier contemplating
the creaturesmade by God besideus human beings."
All his booksremainedanonymous
for more than 200 years,when
the presentwriter succeeded,
in 1925,in unravellingthe mystery.
In 1702, Pernau'sfirst book on birds was publishedwithout the
author's

consent.

It bears the title:

Unterricht/Was reit dem lieblichen GeschSpff,denen V6geln/auch ausserdem

Fang/Nur durch die ErgrfindungDeren Eigenschafften/undZahmmachung/
oder anderer Abrichttmg/Man sicixvor Lust trod Zeitvertreib machen k6nne:
gestelltDutch den t-Ioch-und Wohlgebohrnent-In. / Herrn v. P....
! Freyherrn.
Anno 1702. [small 4vø,94 + 12 pages.]1

There followed a second(authorized)edition, considerablyaugmented,in 1707,publishedat Coburgby Giinther Pfotenhauer[8vo,
240 q- 62 pages].
x Instruction/What
pleasure may be derived/from
these charming creatures, the birds/
besides their capture/ also through a thorough study of their habits/ as well as their taming and training.
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The third edition, containingmaterial additions,appearedat Nurembergin 1716 (P. C. Monath, publishers)under the new title:
AnœenehmerZeit-Vertre•b, welehen das liebliehe Oeseh6pf Die V6gel, Aueh ausser
dem Fang/in t•rgrfindung deren t•igenschaften/Zahmmaehung oder anderer
Abriehtung / dem Mensehen sehaffenk6nnen; Mir vielen Anmerekungen versehen

/und mir seh6nenICupffern gezieret/Dnreh einen Die ersehaffenenCreatnren
besehauendenLiebhaber. (8TM,318 + 49 pages+ ]Register.]
l

This was so well receivedby the public that Pernau decidedto
add a secondpart to it, therebymakinguseof many additionalexperiences. He gave it the title:
Anœenehme
Land-Lust / Deren man in StUdten und auf dem Lande, ohne sonderbare Kosten, unschuldiggeniessenkan, oder yon Unterschied/ Fang / Einstellung
und Abrichtung der Vfgel [etc.]. Franclcfnrt und Leipzig, zufinden bei Peter
Conrad Monath, 1720. [8TM,512 pages.]

All theseeditionsareextremelyrare now,especially
thoseof 1702and
1707,of which I could only trace three copiesin Germanlibraries.
Nothing couldintroduceusmorefully into the scopeof thesebooks
than the author'sown remarks,written in that somewhatlong-winded
German of baroque times and therebyhard to translate.
"Many experienceshave taught me that the delight searchedfor

in rebusnaturalibusis not subjectedto suchinstabilityas are those
divertissements
that are basedon humaninventiononly,like playing
and suchlike. The provincialnobility are mostlyfond of hunting;
but very few of them gain thoroughknowledgeappertainingto it.
And becausea deer yieldsmore than a lot of partridges,it is impossibleto convincemanyof them that, comparedwith the joy of
seeinga stagcollapseat the report of the musket,the investigation
of the natureof variousbirdsshouldnot be something
paltry. But
ignorance
wouldnot havereachedthat markyet if the contemptof
physicalstudieswerenot more deeplyrootedand would only lead
to preferring,whendealingwith natural things,that whichbestfills
the panandthepurse. But theevil sticksfar deeper.In highplaces
peopleare not at all readyto believethat the delightwhichis offered
by natural subjects,nay, that the inspectionand examinationof the
trees,herbs,flowersand innumerableother products,that the investigation of the nature of the beasts,birds, fishes,of the metals

and mineralsand soon, is apt to leadyoungpeoplemuchnearerto
moralitythan playing,dancingand othervanity,by whichthe mind
•Agreeable Pastime/which the lovely creatures, the birds/can give man/besides their

capture,the studyof their characteristics/their
taming or other training....

By a fancier

who observes the living creatures.

2 AgreeableCountry-Pleasure/which
one can enjoyinnocentlyand without expensein towns
and in the country/Or all about the differences,
trapping,tamingand trainingof birds.
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of young folk becomesmild and friendly in outward appearance

while'in realityobdurate,
haughty
andconceited.
Whowouldlike
to troublea princewith exploringthe propertiesof naturalobjects?
Who would chargehim with reflectingon the cultureof trees,or
with learningthe differences
of birdsand fishes?Or with takingpains
to understandwhat his gardener'sreasonmight be when he transplantsthe flowerson his pleasuregrounds?The world wantsto be
ruled by Alexandersonly. No wonder,therefore,that their countries are sometimesgetting too narrow for them and the inhabitants
are expelledI" [From the "dedicatio"of the "Zeitvertreib,"1716.]
"i feel convinced that, if one would not disdain such-like matter,

but instead,in accordwith God'swill, would encourageour children
from the cradle on to admire God'screatures,with which they would
haveoccupationenoughfor all their lifetime,becausetheir number
is uncountable,the devilishmasquerades,
the vain and often ridiculouspomp,nay eventhe bloodywars,would soondiminish." [From
the prefaceof the "Unterricht," 1702.]
"The Lord is so mysteriousin all his creatures,and his wisdom
shinesforth so abundantlyfrom thosewhich we take to be the humblest, that man'slife is far too short to fathom sufficientlyall properties even of a single one. I thereforehave often wonderedhow
someauthorsdealing with suchmatter dared to promisemore than
atl men on earth, if working together,ever would be able to effect
and to accomplish.
"It thereforehappensthat the known and the unknown, mixed
together,are passedoff astruth, makingthe one suspect
by the other;
the reason is that one wants to remove suspicionof somethingremaining that one doesn'tknow. That is somethingI refuseto do,
freely confessing
that there are many birds which ! do not know at
all; others,of which ! know the name without being aware of their
properties;and othersagain familiar to me by appearance
but not
by name--all of which I have reasonto passby. For it is not my
intention to describehow to capture the birds; ! resolved,instead,
to showhow greatly Man can delight in theselovely creaturesof
God without killing them." ['Unterricht': 1, 1707.]
Pernaubecamethoroughlyfamiliar with bird life by being both
a field naturalist

and an aviculturist.

A bird fancier with marvel-

lous gifts for observingand interpretingfacts,he findshis equals
in only a few ornithologistsof our day, and may be ranked with
OskarHeinroth and KonradLorenz. The similarityof his methods
to thoseusedby KonradLorenzis indeedsurprising.The mostira-
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portant one was that of training birds to fly out and in the cageor
aviary at will, and letting them spendsomeof their day, or even a
wholeseason,in the wild. By sodoing,he not only becameacquainted with intimacies of bird behavior, but also learned to discern in-

fluencesof captivityas such. In his time this was as unusuala
way of keepingbirds as it is in our day, and he had to turn ever
againto cleverinventionsand experiments,
all of whichhe describes
in due detail, to overcomethe many difficulties. But the satisfaction
given by the resultsmade him untiring. The number of birds of
differentkindswhich he kept in this way (besidesthosealwaysheld
in cages)must have been very considerable;it includedeven House
Sparrows,which he rightly considereda most remarkable success.
What

he took to be the finest task of aviculture

he himself

set forth

as follows: "No store at all can be set by the pains taken to breed
hybrids,or to make a bird learn a songthat is not its natural one.
On the other hand, it is a well-foundedopinion that one cannot
gain a finer pleasurefrom birds than through taming them and
through making them accustomedto flying out and in; for Man
cannot possiblyrender somethingmore perfect than the Lord created it ....

A Finch, for instance, will learn to imitate some of the

Nightingale'sstrophes,but not with all the vigor and the beautiful
alternation that brings about the greatestcharm. By taming the
birds,however,chieflyif one trains them to flying out and in, one
preservesthe bird in its natural beautyand will be delighted,besides,by the lovelinessof its song,alsoby the eleganceof its colors.

Therebyonegainssomething
withoutlosingsomeotherthing;one
gainswhat, accordingto some,Man lost throughthe fall; in Paradise the animals did not flee Man, but allowed him to handle them
as he liked.

"It is far morecuriousto senda bird awayfor severalmiles (as
! have frequentlydone) and to seeit returningto its owner,than
to causeit to get anotherbird'scoloror song,wherebyonecertainly
will noticethat it is borrowedonly." [1716,p. 201.]

Besides
beingan aviculturist,
Pernaualsowasthoroughly
familiar
with manydevices
for capturing
all kindsof birds,a technique
developedto almosta sciencein his times and, therefore,called "Avi-

ceptology"
by someFrenchwriters. He frequentlyrefersto a German bookaboutbird catching,
JohannConradAltinger's'Kurtzer
und Einfeltiger
Berichtvon demVogelstellen'
(1577-1637),
which,
having first appearedat Rothenburgin 1626,had three more edi-

tions,thelastonein 1688.Thiswayof experimenting,
too,ledhim
to understand

bird behavior.
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In the light of his thoroughexperiences,
Pernaujudged all features of bird structure and bird life to be a manifestation

of God's

never-e•ingwisdom,and that madehim a passionate
opponent
the Atheistsand Mechanists,who, already in these times, had ventured to explain thosefactsin their way.
"Nothing can be improvedwith natural things,for God'sWisdom
is without an end." [1716: 148.]
"In all natural matters,one has to aim at keeping to nature."
[1720: 365.]
"All that has been made by God completelyharmonizeswith the
life for whichit is shaped,evenif it seemsdeformed." [1720: 121.]
"I wonderwhat the so-calledespritsforts, thoseMessieurslesAthgists,will have to sayl Shouldthey perhapsbelievetheir Atomi or
•ains o• dust did cause,throughjoining by hazard,just the Owl

(whichhasto preyin silenceand fliesabout•y night)not to be heard
when on the wing, whereasother birds, large and small, cannot fly
silently?" [1716: 8.]
Somefew quotationsfrom his bookswill showhow far Pernau
proceededin his striving for knowledge,and how soundhe was in
his interpretationof hcts. As an introductionhe discusses
the many
differencesof birds as shown by behavior. There are ten main
differences
o• interspecific
value, accordingto him, that have to be
consideredby the student of bird life. These are: •inding or swallowing the •ood, ecolo•, mi•atory drive, nesting habits and number of clutches,socialhabits, de•ee of territorialism,seasonalcolor
changes(bill and plumage),songperiod, bathing (mostlyin water
only, but somein sandonly, like the larks and the gallinaceoustribe,
and othersin water as well as in sand,like the HouseSpa•ow and
the Tree Sp•ow), and mannerof feedingtheir young.
This fascinatingintroductionis followedby a treatmentof birds
more or lesshmili• to the author "by appearances
as well as by
name," with especiallylong chaptersdevotedto the Cha•nch, the
Goldfinch, the Greenfinch,the House Sparrow, the Skyl•k, the
Nightingale,and the Partridge. They are teemingwith ingenious
remarks,strewnin like shiningjewels.
A smallselection,translatedasverballyas seemspossible,will best
be quotedhere under headingsfrom modernterminol•y.
B•v•o•

•

Avxm•

•o

T•xo•o•

"The Mudlark ["Kothlerche,"today'sTawny Pipit or Artthus
campestris]shouldrather be called Field-Wagtail, becauseit moves
its tail like a Wagtail [Motacilla] and becausethe call note is almost
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the same in both when running about with their young on the
fieldsand roads,though by color and by its songflight it resembles
a Lark." [1720: 44.]
"The Goldfinches["Stieglitz," ½ardueliscarduelis], in contrast
to the Chaffinches
["Buchfink,"Fringilla coelebs],carry the food for
their your•gin the crop and not in the bill; it is surprising,therefore, that somepeoplerank them with the finchesby calling them
Thistlefinch ["Distelfink"]: while the said property (to say nothing
of others)sufficientlyshowshow far the bird is removedfrom the
finch tribe." [1716: 284.]
"As opposedto the Yellowhammer["Emmetling,"Emberiza cittinella], the Ortolan Bunting ["Hortulan," Emberizahortulana], if
it wantsto movequickly on the ground,doesnot hop but advances
by steps."[1720: 125.]
"There are two tribes of rail ["Schnerffen"],thoseliving on the
meadowsand fields,and thosedwelling along and on the waters.
With

the last-named, one has to count the so-called water-hens of

different kinds and the Moorhen ["B1/isslein,"Gallinua chloropus],
for they do not belongin fact to the ducks,even though they seem
to have some similarity to them as regardstheir feet and by being
able to swim;their proper place is with the rails." [1702: 70; 1707:
211; 1716,p. 268.]
"If one wants to refer severalspeciesto one genus,theseshould
at least have a marked similarity of voice and other characteristics."
[1720: ll7.]
"It is strangethat a hybrid betweena male Canary and a female
Linnet, if set free without one of its kind, will not associate with
the Linnets, but with the Greenfinches, from which it can be con-

cluded that the Canariesare more closelyrelated to the latter than
to the former." [1716: 58.]
•,GOLOGY

"If I knew all speciesof snipes["alle Arten von Schnepfen"]and
of the so-called "Waterhens," and would describe them with due

differentiationaccordingto their characters(as,for example,among
the snipesthere are someinhabiting the woods,othersthe swampy
meadows,others the dry meadows,others the bordersof running
water,thosevariousgroupsbeingdividedagaininto differentspecies)
I
couldfill severalquiresof paper aboutthesebirdsalone." [1720: 347.]
MIGRATION

"It is a very strangeopinion if somebelieve the birds would emigrate, driven away by hunger only. Instead,they are usuallyvery
fat when about to leave us." [1720: 35.]
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"The Scripturessay: 'The Turtle Dove knowsher time.' But it
would be a mistaketo believethat the bird reasons,as it were• and
concludes, 'It is time nowI'

In œall the Turtle

Dove is driven in

due time by somesecretimpulse and obeysit, whereasMan œrequently withstandsthe same." [1720: 36.]
"It has still to be investigatedwheretothe Nightingale, the Stork,
the Swallow,and othersmay migrate. It can be reasonablyjudged

only that the placewhere they go must be of the samecharacteras
the place they leave. This can be concludedfrom their habits during migration,for any bird migratestowardsplacesthat suit him
as abodes." [1720: 37.]
"All our migratory birds follow the samecourse,directedon fall
migration betweeneveningand midday [• SW], in spring,however,
between morning and midnight [--NE]."
[1720: 40.]
TERRITORIAL

HABITS AND FLOCKING

"Not without good reasonGod has given the Partridge the property to surpassall other gallinaceousbirds in its eagerness
for being
surroundedby its œamily. When there is snow in winter, a single
one getsits food with difficulty,becausethe taskof scratchingthrough
the snowcover,especiallyif it is frozen,is too muchfor it. If, however, the flock is large, they can work themselveseven through the
deepestlayer of snowwith little trouble and so rejoice in the green
grain of wheat. On the other hand, the Nightingale is forced, for
the sakeof her feedingrequirements,
to chaseawayher own equals,
for if manywould staytogether,they couldnot possiblyfind enough
wormsand would inevitablystarve. Nature thereforehasgiven them
the drive to flee from eachother as much as possible."[1707: 203;
1716: 242-244.]

"The Chaffinchgivesthe most pleasureby the males,as soonas
the sunin Marchgetsstronger,selectinga specialplace,just asother
birds do, often consisting
of a few trees,and by afterwardsnot allowinganothermaleto showup there. They singveryferventlyall
day long from the topsof suchtrees,to induceone of the passing
females(that alwaysarrivelast on migration)to comedown." [1707:
77; 1716: 87.]

"A cock Partridgethat startsgrowingangry and wants to mate,
doesnot allowmorethan onehen to stayaroundhim, chasingaway
all the rest,hensaswell as cocks,whichhaveto get out of his way
farther from day to day. But it is not a singleone that startslike
this; the matingimpulsedrivesthem all at the sametime, causing
them to lie apart only 20 or 30 pacesat the beginning,but after-
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wards to increasethe distancemore and more, until they separate
completely."[1720: 410.]
]•IRD PROTECTION

"At someplacesthe authoritiesexpectto increasethe numberof
Nightingalesby strictlyforbiddingtheir capture. This however,is
a completelyfutile measure,foundedon conjectureonly. Experiencewill showthat, even if suchan interdict is kept for many years
in succession,
the following year only one Nightingale, and never
more, will be heard in any gardenor shrubberywhere one had sung
before, unlessone increasesthe number of bushesand hedges. It is
true that at placeswhere a Nightingalehad been caughtafter the
24th or, at the latest,the 26th of April in normal years,none will
be heard again the sameyear, and the pleasurewill thus be spoiled
for the owner of the garden. This is due to the fact that migration
had alreadyceasedat this time and, therefore,the vacantplacecould
not be filled. It will, however,not remain vacantfor a singleday

if the trappingis donebetweenApril 19 and 26. For it is essential
to know that all through migration time (which begins, in fine
weather, April 17, 18 or 19 or even later, and lasts, accordingto
weatherconditions,for eight to ten days)a Nightingalewill appear
at exactlythe sameplacewhere,the day before,one had been caught,
until, no later than ten days after migration started, the females
concludeit, arriving all togetherin two or three days....
He that
wants to see the Nightingalesincreasearound a town need not,
therefore,forbid their captureregardlessof date, but has only to
decreethat peopleshouldlet hedgesgrow large and thick." [1716:
210 and 218.]
"In springthe youngPartridgesthat failed to find a placeat their
native ground will all emigrateand dispersefor many miles; in the
light of this, thosepersonsshowlack of experiencewho believethey
can preserveand increasethe Partridgesby catchingonly a few of
them and by being very carefulto sparethe adults. They ought to
know that an adult cockbird occupies
a biggerterritory [Platz] every
year and, therefore,checksthe increaseof pairs,and that the young
emigratefor many miles, as alreadymentioned,unlessthey find an
especiallygood spot near by which has remainedvacant. If, however, one removesonly the old cocks,someof the young hens will

alwaysstaybehindif thereis placefor them. They will mostlypair
with strangecocksthat comealong, and not with their brothers,so
to say, for thesemigrate in advance,as with other birds, and are
already gone at the height of the pairing season."[1716: 237.]
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SIGNIFICANCE OF CALL NOTES

Species
of strictlyterritorialhabitslike "the Nightingale,-the
Robin
and the Redstart, which do not allow another bird of their kind to

comenear, exceptin springtheir female,"are devoidof that special attraction call note which is to be found with the speciesof
social habits. [1716: 24; 1720: 76.]
"The Wood-Lark ["Heyde-Lercht,"Lullula arborea] eagerly
lows the attractioncall, in contrastto the Skylarkthat doesnot care

about it; the reasonfor that differenceprobablyis that God'sinexpressiblewisdom,which shinesforth from the humblestthings,did
not implant in the Skylarksthat methodof attractingeachother,becausethey can seetheir companions
on the flat field and can find
themwithout suchhelp, whereasthe Wood Larks,when flying among
bushesand overcompletelywild ground,would often loseeachother
if they did not utter the attractioncall constantly." [1702: 46; 1707:
138-139; 1716: 164-165.]

"The Skylark ["Feld-Lerchc,"Alauda arvensis]doesnot enter the
underbrush;instead,-onmigration, it either flies high in the air in
a largeflock,or it settlesdown on open fields. Thereforeit cannot
easilygo astrayfrom its companions
and doesnot needto call them
to its vicinity by aid of a specialattractionnote, and consequently
Nature did not supplyit with such;for even though the Skylarks
do call their companionsconstantlywhen rising or on the wing, that
is not in reality attracting, as it is with the Wood Lark and other
birds, but it only servesto induce flying." [1702: 53; 1707: 156;
1716: 184.]
"The ]31ackbirds["Amseln," Turdus merula] sometimescall each
other, but not with the intention of gathering,but either for inciting eachother to fly, or to warn eachother, or as a meansof threat;•
for the ]31ackbirds
do chaseeachother,thoughnot to sucha degree
as the Nightingalesand the Robins." [1720: 73.]
SEXUAL STIMULATION

"Experience
hasshown[me] that a femmepigeon,put in a dovecote togetherwith six singlemalesand troddennow by one, now
by anotherwithout them billing with her, did not lay one eggin
spite of this going on for 14 days;when, however,the other males
had beenremovedand onlyoneleft with her, sheverysoonstarted

billingwith him andafterwards
copulated;
whenthishadgoneon
for aboutsix days,shelaid two eggs.It seems
probable,therefore,
that no pigeonwouldlay withoutbilling,in spiteof havingcopulated." [1716: 301.]
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INNATE AND ADOPTED SONG

"One hasto considerthat a youngbird of any species,
whichneither
hearsan adult of its kind nor has another young around itself, never
will attain its natural songcompletely,but will sing rather poorly.
If, however,there are two young together,one will help the other
in composing,until both attain the real song, though much more
slowly than if they would hear an adult." [1707: 172; 1716: 200.]
"Birdswhich have learnedthe songof anotherspeciesmay, in general, not hear their species'song during their first year at all, or
they will drop the adoptedsong. It is different,however,with the
Chaffinch [Fringilla coelebs]. A Chaffinch,after having studied the
alien songfrom February to May and being releasedafterwards,no
longer.adoptsthe songof his kind, but will remain inseparablefrom
his mate, if he getsone, and if he doesnot succeedin this, will utter
his adoptedsongthe more fervently,endeavoringto enticethe other
sex, and doesnot take time to learn somethingelse. As long, however, as he is kept in the aviary [until May] it is not advisableto
let him hear another finch uttering its usual song. (Yet it cannot
be denied that someChaffincheswhich had learned alien songsto
perfection, after having been in the woods for one year had lost
them and returned home with the Chaffinch'ssong.) There is nothing moreagreeablethan to hanga well-singing
Tree Pipit ["GereuthLerche," Anthus trivialis], which has a very long-drawn-outsong,
next to severalyoung Chaffinches.The training startsin February.
The youngfincheswill have to be captured,however,in Augustthe
precedingyear before they have completelymolted, or, still better,
raised from the nest. If, by this method, one causesthree or four

finchesannuallyto adopt a Tree Pipit's song (for which purpose
one doesnot need a Tree Pipit at all the next year, but only the
trained and imitating finches),one can,within someyears,fill quite
a forest with such-likesong. These finches,trained to leave the
aviary and to return to it, if releasedagain after spring migration
will spreadin the near-bywoodsand, so to speak,will fill the
whole districtwith their adoptedsong,and, even if emigratingin
autumn, will nest in the sameplace as long as they live. One can
mark them by cutting off a toe, and thereby know them after the
songperiod. The dangerof losing them by emigrationto another
district applies to young birds only; the adults, however, that have
alreadynestedonceat a certainplace,and alsothe youngwhich had
been prevented from undertaking their autumnal migration, either
will not migrate at all, or if they do so, will return to their former
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placein thebreeding
season;
andeventhoughtheyarenotallowed
to visit their window in summer, because, after the finches' nature,

thereare only oneor (on a largerground)two that nestin the same
gardenand chaseawayall the others,theywill returntherein fall
beforemigration,or in winter after snowfall." [1716: 110-112.]
"It is worth knowingthat [semidomesticated]
young Canaries
rearedand led not by Greenfinches
[Grfinling,"Chlorischloris]but
by Linnets["H/infling,"Carduelis
cannabina],
if theymeetoutdoors
in the wilderness Greenfinches that are their closer relatives, do not

learn the Linnet's songfrom their fosterparents,but the Greenfinch'ssong. If, however,theyhappento hear the songof an adult
Canary,placedat homeunderthe windowby whichtheyare accustomedto fly to and fro, or behind anotherwindow,they all will
settletogetherin the nearesttree and e,agerly
studyit, and instead
of adoptinganothersongwill learnthat of their mastersowell that
the first brood, if caught betweenSt. Bartholomew[August 24]
and St. Michael [September29] and transferredfrom their freedom into the aviaries,will alreadysing,though not so loud, yet just
as well as the adult." [1720: 405-406.]
Whereasother birds,accordingto the author'sexperience,do learn

their songby imitation, "the Great Tit ["Kohlmeise,"Parusma/or]
can produceher notesfrom nature and doesnot needto copyit."
[1716: 195.]
REPRODUCTION

"The fancier soonwill notice how great a differencethere is concerningthe propagationof Nature'schildren,whetherone setseverything to work after Nature's method as much as possible,thus giving preferenceto Nature over art, or whetherone wants to master
Nature through art, which seldomends successfully."[1720: 397.]
"If askedat what period a female bird will be most worn outwhen layingeggs,when incubating,whenfeedingthe young--!should
answerthat it is laying that tells on her most; incubation,on the
contrary,makesthe femalehealthy,as anyonewill concurwith who
is able to perceivein a bird whetherit is ill or well. Feedingtheir
youngdoesnot exhaustthe adultsasmuchasone wouldexpect,for
it is a natural performance." [1720:367 and 382.]
DIFFERENT WAYS OF FEEDING THE YOUNG

"All birdsthat bite and grind their foodbelongto the groupthat
feed their youngout of the crop,exceptthe Sparrowand the Chaffinch which cannot do so becausetheir nature requires that the
youngmust be fed at first with all kind of insects,as gnats,grass-
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hoppers,
andthelike;suchfoodtheycannotcarryto theyoungwithin
the cropasis doneby thosebirdswhichfeedthem with seedsonly."
"Youngbirds,which are fed with worms,have not beenendowed
by Nature with the instinctor natural drive to hurry towardstheir
parents,but, instead,the adults fly eagerlytowardsthe screaming
young. The causeof the differenceis this: A bird, if it feedsfrom
the crop, will hold so much at one time that it is able to satisfyall
its youngwith its load. Therefore'the Lord has orderedthat they
all shouldfly towardsthe adult, as soonas the latter givesa sign
that he wantsto feed them, to accepttheir meal while sittingaround
him. A bird feedingwith worms,however,is unable to carry more
at one time than will be sufficientfor one young only; it therefore
would be futile if all the youngwould fly around their parents,consideringthe fact that not more than a singleone can get something
at one time, or the adults would have to make a specialflight for
the food of any one of the younglooking for it. Yet the Sparrows
form an exception;they, too, are fed with wormsand do, nevertheless,fly towardsthe adults." [1716: 79-80.]
INSTINCTIVE OR ASSOCIATIVE ACTION?

"He that searchesfor a proof of animals having some kind of
reason,may allow a Marsh Tit ["Hanfmeise," Parus palustris] to
fly about in his room in which a tree was set where she can live.
After she gets used to that room, one has to withhold food from
her for half a day and then to strewuncrushedhemp on the table,
or on the floor. Immediately the Marsh Tit will come and carry
away in her bill three or four grains all at once. Not being able,
however,to deal with and to mince more than one grain at a time,
shewill placeall the otherson a thick branch next to the stem,and
then proceedto eat the first grain, frequentlyat quite anotherspot
in the room. This done,shewill fetch the restof the hiddengrains,
one by one, and afterwardsmore grainsfrom the table. This deviceof
hiding the hempgrainsseems,
indeed,to provesomekind of reflection
and cannotbe explainedwith the instinctusnaturalis." [1720: 227.]
How

TO TRAIN

PARTRIDGES TO FLY OUT AND IN

One cangain muchpleasurefrom tamingPartridges["Rebhuhn,"
Perdix perdix], and if one has a pair one can train them to stayat
a certain place continuallyand allow themselves
to be driven into
a chamberto which they are accustomed.But it is not necessary
to
inducesuchutter tameness;
when half tamed,only, they will give
even greaterpleasure. It only needsputting, in autumn, a pair of
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Partridgeswith clippedwingsinto a little gardenwhich is safefrom
cats, closeto a field and carefully fenced. Herein one will have to
keep them all throughwinter and to feed them in a cornerprotected against snow. In April, one month before the laying time of
Partridges(whichlay at the end of May), one hasto pull out the
clippedquills from the female. By this procedureshewill become
able to fly over the fenceand to breedoutside,but frequentlywill
return to her mate and eventuallytrain her fledgedyoung to stay
in the garden,all the day long.
Still better is it to set a hen Partridgewith clippedwingsinto
sucha little garden,surroundedby a woodenfence,at the beginning
of March. After a few daysa cockbird will appearwhich will not
leave the hen again, even if chasedaway twenty times a day. After
he hasflown in and out in this way all through March and has started to tread her, one must pull out all of the hen'sclippedquills
within an hour, at the beginningof April. Subsequently
the cock

will continuehis habit of flyingin and out throughApril, too. In
the first daysof May, however,shewill find herself,with her growing quills, capableof flying out of the gardenand joining her mate.
From that time on, one usually doesnot see either cock or hen in
the gardenall throughsummerand up until late autumn. At the
beginningof November,it is advisableto strew there a handful of
wheat, and certainly at snowfall, if not even earlier, the cock with

the female,and, in casetheyhavereproduced,
quite a flockof young,
will appearat the old place. By settingfree two or threeof these
youngfemalesnext spring,one may expectmorethan onecoveyin
the gardenin the followingwinter, but they will fight eachother
furiouslywhen they meet.
A device for having tame Partridgesfly out and in one's courtyard (just as can be attainedwith Wild Ducks)is the following. A

rectangular
placein the court,the sizeof a mediumroom,hasto
be fencedwith boardsto sucha heightthat no Partridgewith clipped
wingswould be able to escape. This fencedplacemust be situated
at a spot frequently passedby people, in order to make the birds
accustomedto being continually closeto men; for the same reason
the sidewherepeopleusuallypasshas to be fencedwith boardsto
the heightof three-quarters
of a yard [eine Elle] only, and the upper
part providedwith lattice or laths, narrow enoughto preventa Partridge from passingthrough. At one of the short sidesof this enclosurethere shouldbe placed,on the outside,a low woodencase,
three-quarters
of a foot high, with the openinginside, into which
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the birds are driven for the night. Over that casea number of vertical bars have to be fixed, with intersticeslarge enough to allow a
Partridge to force itself through with some difficulty. To enable
the birds to enter the enclosurefrom the outsideby theseopenings,

the casemust project outward onto a large shelf, so that they can
jump upon it or climb there by a stepor chickenladder. The Partridgesthat stayinsidecannotpassby the openings,for even if they
could reach them in spite of their dipped quills, they would find
nothing to set foot upon, and would thereforefall backwardagain.
In suchan enclosurea coveyof youngPartridges,rearedall through
the summerby a hen turkey in a little garc•en,must be put as soon
as they are fully grown and so well tamed that they will come to
take bread from the hand. (That little garden must, however,be
closeto a spotconstantlypassedby men and dogsso that the young
Partridgeswill keep their familiarity with them, acquiredin earliest
youth throughbeing led by a turkey until finally grown, after which
time there is no danger that they will turn shy even if they do not
constantlyseepeople. It is important, in taming birds of all kinds,
to preventthem from gettingshy beforethey molt and attain perfection. i3esides,the young Partridges should have become accustomed to the enclosureand the use of its little gateswhen Still half
grown, for that is the time they best learn to discoverthem. This
can be accomplished
by putting the turkey and her fosterchildren
insidethe enclosure
now and then for somehours.) The quills of
all saveone have to be dipped. This singleone will soonfly over
the fenceand alternatelyjoin the domesticchickensat the court or
creepinward again by the said openings. When this has continued
for a fortnight,one has to pull out the dipped quills of one of the
Partridges,and to repeatthis with the next one in anotherfortnight,
and so forth, by this methodcausingthem to attain flight one after
another, until the whole covey will fly out and in. If one would
start with allowing more than one to fly, theseflying birds would
get lostby becomingaccustomed
to someother place;if, however,one
bird becomesused to creepinginside toward his comradestwice or
three timesa day, the next will confidentlyfollow his examplewhen
having gained the power of flight after severalweeks'interval. In a
fortnight, the third is able to do the samething, then the fourth, and
so on, until the whole coveyfliesout and in. At first one has to drive
thosethat are capableof flight, togetherwith thosestill flightless,
into
the sleepingcaseeverynight to protectthem from vermin, but may
ceaseto do so as soonas they all can take wing. After another week
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theyall will fly out everyeveningtowardsthe fields,obeyingNature's
drive, and will return again at daybreakto the court and into their
little gardenwherethey will run aboutas tameas the Partridgesone
keepsin the chamber.
As soonas the pairing time approaches,
most of them will stay
away,not more than one pair remaining. One may clip the hen of

this pair oncemorein orderto takeher eggsfor resuminglast year's
procedureby giving the eggsto somedomestichen for incubation
and the chicksafter hatching to a hen turkey for care.
Late in fall the otherswill arrive, togetherwith the young they
havereared,thoughgrownrather wild. Wheneverone noticessuch
a coveyit hasto be caught,becausethe tame youngrearedthat year
and the wild Partridgeswould fight each other too violently. [Condensedfrom 1716: 238-258; 1720: 256-262, 276-278.]
Tt•r.

PROBLr. M OF T•r.

CROSSBILL'S BIUL

"It is surprising,and needsinvestigating,how it comesabout that
with the Crossbills ["Krumschnabel,"Loxia curvirostra] the bills
are not of one shape;the upper bill turns to the right sidein some,
to the left sidein others. One might discoverthe causewhile they
still are in the nestlingstage." [1720: p. 209.]
Tt•r.

MENDELIAN LAWS

"Whoeverhas someexperiencewith breedingcanarieswill know
that, if a white Nightingale (a male) is matedto an ordinaryNightingale (a female), there will result no other than Nightingale of
ordinary color in the first year. Next year, however,if one mates
a youngfemaleof this offspringagainwith the white male,the white
colorwill appearin someof their offspring,and in the third year
(after mating white with white) no others than white birds will resuit." [1716: 213; seealsop. 101.]
MUTATIONS

"The Chaffinch'sbill is completelywhite with some,and dimmed
by dark brownishwith others,but in any caseit becomesbeautifully blue in the malesassoonastheyentertheir songperiod;though
once I had a pied male that kept its snow-whitebill and neverthe-

lessdid sing. It is beyondmy comprehension,
therefore,
howit happens that a snow-whitemale, which I saw mounted in the houseof

one of my friends,had a fine blue bill when it died in the song
period. It is something
to be wondered
at, and theremustbe a special causewhy the bill of the pied bird did not turn blue through
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song,whereas
the snow-white
maledeveloped
a prettybluebill like
other finches." [1720: 134-135.]

As theseproofswill haveshownsufficiently,
Pernauwasfar beyondhis contemporaries
with manyof his viewsand interests,
even
so much so that his bookssoonfell a prey to oblivion. Only one
of them, the last published(1720),which is of lesserimportance
than the "Zeitvertreib"(1716),wascirculatedfor half a centuryor
more within

the small circle of hunters, fowlers, and fanciers, as

testifiedby JohannMatthaeusBechstein,who himselfprepareda
new editionof it that appearedat Nurembergand Altdorf in 1796
under

the title:

Grtindliche Anweisungalle Arten yon V6geln zu fangen, einzustellen,abzurichten,
zahm zu machen, ihre Eigenschaftenzu erkennen [etc.].t

On this occasionBechsteinstated:"I alwayshave been surprised
to noticethat in all our bookson systematic
ornithologywhich have
appearedup to recenttimes,this work hasbeenconsidered
sovery
little

or not at all."

Yet it would be a mistaketo believethat this great naturalisthad
failed completelyto stimulatethe development
of ornithologyin Germany, and that all the painshe had taken to encouragebird study
and to guide it, had been bestowedin vain. He soonfound an admirer and gifted scholarin the person of Johann Heinrich Zorn
(1698-1748),whose'Petino-Theology,or attempt to incite men to
admire, love and worshipGod their most potent,most wise,most
graciousCreator,throughcloserinspectionof the Birds' appeared
in two parts, publishedin 1742 and 1743, respectively.This remarkablebook of a splendidfield ornithologistmight never have
been written without the encouragement
and mental guidanceits
authorhad foundwhenusingPernau'sbooks,to whichhe frequently
refers. And both these authors, Pernau as well as Zorn, could not

possiblyhave failed to have a great influenceon Bechstein,who is
generallyheld to •be the spiritual father of Germanornithologists.

He will haveaccepted
fromthesesources
asmuchashe couldgrasp,
leavingthe rest-includingsomevery materialstatements
and viewpoints-fora far later periodto rediscover
andto appreciate
deservedly.
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